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Gilbert Strang
Awarded Coveted
Rboder Schola rsbip

Free For MIT Family
Weather permitting, the new artificial ice rink on Briggs Field vill be
ready for use by the students, faculty, staff and employees of the Institute
for recreational skating beginning tomorrow.
Director of Athletics Ivan J. Geiger in announcing the completion of the
new sulrface listed admission regulations and rules and schedules for the use
of the ice. Open ice for general skating occupies by far the largest part of the
schedule, including all day both Saturday and Sunday. The complete schedule
is printed below, together with the list of times reserved for special events.
Reservations for private M.I.T. personnel parties may be made at times other
than the regular schedule at minimum operational charges on a per hour basis.
Identification will be required of all
those wishing to use the rink, although

Under the watchful eyes of a portrait of Erwin Haskel Schell, Institute I X.
Committee held its first meeting of the new year, an informal discussion of
student-faculty relations at the Institute. Present at the meeting to advise
and to explain the faculty point of view were Dean E. P. Brooks, Dean E.
Francis Bowditch, and Professors Lynwood S. Bryant, Robert R. Shrock,
James W. Daily, Patrick M. Hurley, Samuel J. Mason.
As the meeting progressed it seemed that there was general agreement
and satisfaction with the present system of encouraging student-faculty relaW. Gilbert Strang, the top-ranking
tions. Half way. through the meeting, however, the tone of the discussion
changed suddenly. The turning point senior here, was recently named a
no charge will be made Students are
IIwas a mention of the freshman section Rhodes Scholar-elect for two years'
requested to present Bursalr's Calds
IImixers. One professor declared them advanced study at the University of
identification. Faculty, staff and
BC
II
"Death in the Afternoon." Among the Oxford, England. He is one of 32 win- I
employees may pick up "Rink Privireasons given for their strained at- ners in this year's American competi- I
lege" cards at the Athletic Associame X
.
mosphere were the facts that students tion as announced by the American I
tion office (18-004) and have them
.g
1
are afraid to become friendly with Secreta'y of the Rhodes Scholarships.
certified at the accounting office (24Enrolled in M.I.T.'s Mathematics
their professors for fear of being
211).
called "apple polishers." Students also Department, Mr. Strang is completing
One Guest Allowed
First candidate for hero of the year I
may feel uncomfortable if they talk
is Ralph Wanger, a 20 year old senior.
Guests of students may use the rink
Dr. Robert A. Ramey, Jr., manager "shop talk" with their instructors oubRalph, 5'5", 135 lbs. and a member of whenever it is open for general skatof the Magnetic Development Section side of class. On the other hand the
the MIT weightlifting team was the ing. Each student will, however, be
of the Materials Engineering Depart- faculty representatives pointed out
outstanding member of a group of limited to one guest. Married Institute
ment of the Westinghouse Electric that a professor is not likely to raise
Tech men that subdued and brought personnel may bring all members of
Corporation (Pittsburgh), has been a student's grades because of a perto justice a burglar responsible for their immediate family, plus one guest
appointed Visiting Webster Professor sonal relationship.
.,
many recent dormitory thefts.
per family. Children under 13 years of
Abruptly a new topic was introduced
of Electrical Engineering for the seBooked for larceny was Joseph M. age must be accompanied by a recond semester of the current academic and a heated discussion ensued over
McHugh, 36, of Allston. The police sponsible adult.
whether or not students should be
year.
have announced that McHugh has adRules governing the genelral skatThe Webster Chair of Electrical En- members of faculty committees as admitted 100 thefts, most of them being ing periods are designed to permit the
gineering at M.I.T. was established in visors rather than as voting member.
wallets.
maximum number of skaters to enjoy
1952 under a grant of $400,000 from This year for the first time, Inscomm
The episode occurred between 3:30 the use of the rink. Skaters must move
the Edwin Sibley Webster Foundation has invited members of the faculty to
and 4:00 a.m. Sunday morning shortly in a counter-clockwise direction, with
in memory of the late Mr. Webster, their meetings in an advisory capacity.
after Wanger had returned from a no speeding, playing tag or cutting in
one of the Institute's most distinguish- The group seemed to feel that a simthrilling card game in which he man- and out. No more than two skaters
ilar move on the faculty's part would
ed alumni.
aged to win 20 cents. He had just gone wvill be permitted in a group, and no
During his stay at M.I.T. Dr. Ramey be quite feasible, within limits.
to bed and was dreaming of uses for hockey equipment (sticks, pucks, etc.)
i'
The members of Inscomm were very
will participate in the development of
the 20 cents when a strange noise will be allowed on the ice at these
teaching and research in the new much in accord with this idea, and in
came from the other room. It was first times.
area of solid state non-linear devices fact the possible restrictions that
thought to be a hungry friend raiding
The regular schedule for use of the
and their applications to power m6d- some bodies should be restricted to
the ice box. This is not an unusual I rink is as follows:
ulators. Dr. Ramey's appointment be- only faculty were brought out by the
occurrence on the 2nd floor of Holman II
tIMonday to Thursday
in three years the usual four-year un- dormitory. The noise however seemed
students themselves.
comes effective February 1.
10:00- 3:00 General skating.
In the opinion of leading scientists I The object of such informal discus- dergraduate course of studies. He has to be slightly foreign and Wanger
3:00- 4:00 Reconditioning of ice.
the industrial economy of the future sion meetings as Wednesday's is to been active as a member of the varsity tried communication. According to
(Continued from. page 3)
will be greatly influenced because of air new ideas. Those attending felt tennis team and the Mathematics So- Wanger it seemed as though a small
new engineering developments that that this meeting was a great success. ciety and as an officer in Theta Delta brown animal scuttled across the room I
A third related topic also mentioned Chi fraternity and the Christian Sci- and out the door. Giving chase, Ralph
will exploit the physics of the solid
state. These engineering advances will at the meeting was the question of ence Organization.
caught up with the individual. Dressed
The selection of Rhodes Scholars is in his new Christmas pajamas, and
open up many new industrial and bus- who should make the first move in
iness opportunities in fields of electric trying to further better student-fac- made in three stages. The candidate's summoning up all the righteous inpower, automation and communica- ulty relations. In particular, one pro- first step is to gain the nomination of dignation that is available at 4:00
fessor mentioned that many times he his college or university to stand as a.m., Ralph inquired as to the meantions.
Prior to his appointment with West- plans dinners at his home, to enable its representative in the competition. ing of the intrusion. The intruder reinghouse in 1952, Dr. Ramey served as him to meet the students in his de- He then meets befolre a State Com- marked that it was all a joke. HowStudent leaders at six colleges and
head of the Electromagnetic Compon- partment. However, these meetings mittee of Selection which has the op- ever noticing that the individual was
ents Section of the Naval Research were failures more often than suc- tion of sending two state nominees too well dressed to be a student, and universities have urged Secretary of
cesses. Another member of the faculty forward to a District Committee. The Iwas holding a pair of pants and a new State John Foster Dulles to grant a
Laboratory.
While on this assignment he created mentioned that though he had invited District Committee, in turn, is charg- Christmas wallet with $15 in new |group of Soviet student newspaper
a new theory of magnetic amplifiers
editors permission to visit the United
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued fron,. page 3)
(Continued on page 6)
and invented some eight new circuits.
States.
He also published a number of basic
In a letter sent December 16, the
student leaders informed Secretary
papers, one of which received the best
paper award of the Basic Science ComDulles that their student councils and
mittee of the American Institute of
editorial boards had invited the Soviet
Electrical Engineers in 1951.
editors to visit their respective camIn addition, Dr. Ramey is the inpuses and urged him "to grant the
ventor of the Navy's new underwater I
group permission to come to the Unitlog which measures submarine speed I
ed States to visit these campuses and
to a high degree of accuracy.
any others that might be interested in
I
son upon reaching the age of liability ability of the oath was conceded, al- Ihaving them as guests." A similar letby Robert G. Bridgham '57
Several resolutions dealing with under Universal Military Training i beit somewhat grudgingly, Seiler said. ter was sent to Attorney General
such important issues as Universal should be given a choice between UMT In connection with this problem the Brownell.
The Russian student editors were
Military Training, loyalty oaths in and active duty. The committee re- committee suggested three alternaROTC and subsidized studies of stu- quested that serious thought be given tives-that ROTC be made universally originally invited to this coiuntry by
dent government, were passed by the to the predicament of students who, non-compulsory, that the loyalty oath two American college editors, David
National Student Assn. executive at a point midway in their professional in basic ROTC be abolished, or that Barney of the Reed Quest and Richard
Ward of the Chicago Maroon, when
committee at its meeting last week in training, come under UMT. Finally, the oath be revised.
|The recent fulrolr over the propriety they visited the Soviet Union a year
Chicago. According to John Seiler '55, the committee asked that a compreThe Behavioral Science Division of President of Dormitory Council and hensive study be made regarding the of debating Red China's admission to ago.
the Ford Foundation announced a 3rd chairman of the New England Region effect of the proposed training pro- the United Nations led the committee
During the past summer the Rusannual competition for first year grad- of the USNSA, the purpose of the gram on the whole of academic life. to take the stand that, provided the sians applied for visas to come to this
uate fellowships in the behavioral five-day session was the development Since the president of the NSA is a topic is acceptable to those taking I country, but the State Department
suggested that they reapply at a time
sciences. Under the terms of this pro- of perspective and opinion on current member of the Military Manpower part, it should be freely discussed.
when many of the colleges they wantCouncil
an
NSAAmerican
received
of
the
have
are
schools
each
Commission
Ten
of
$1890
gram, stipends
topics of importance in the scholastic
awarded to successful applicants who world-in the hope that a unified stu- on Education the views presented here administered grant from the Ford ed to visit would be in session, which
wish to study such behavioral sciences dent opin'on will influence any future in Chicago will probably carry a great Foundation for a study of their stu- this group is planning to do shortly.
Signing the letter to Secretary
deal molre weight than the general run dent governments. Since none of these
as psychology, sociology, and anthro- action on these decisive issues.
in behalf of their respective orhowever,
Dulles
colleges,
opinion.
of
stated
student
are
technological
concentrate
did
not
of
Uniwho
view
but
in
its
pology
The committee,
Regarding the loyalty issue, the ex- Seiler believes that the presentation ganizations were representatives of
as undergraduates in these areas.
versal Military Training, took the poProfessor William J. McGill is sition that while UMT may be neces- ecutive committee asked that students of a strong case could possibly result Bryn Mawr College, University of
handling the applications and inter- sary in the plresent emergency, a pro- taking the basic ROTC course at in MIT's receiving a similar grant. Chicago, Haverford College, Lincoln
Oberlin College, and
v-iews. at the Institute. The deadline longed use of this program is not in schools where it is required not be The study would be attacked from the University,
for su6bnitting applications is Jan. 31, the American tradition and may tend forced to sign a loyalty oath. Hovw- viewpoint of the lasting educational Swarthmore College. Several other
1955. Awards will be announced by the to subvert "the American way of life." ever, where the student has the option values to be extracted from participa- colleges have also expressed a desire
to act as hosts to the Russians.
IThe
.
group also suggested that a per- I of not taking the course the accept-. tion in student government.
Foundation on April 1, 1955.
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To the Editor ef The Tech:

Choral Society Concert Sunday
Includes Mozart, Stravinsky

Dear Sir:
I would like to take this opportunity I
to express my thanks to the various
by William J. Alston '56
MANAGING BOARD
for the I The MIT Choral Society, under the
General M anager .................................................................................................. N orm an G . Kulgein, ';5 people who were responsible
P hilip Bryden, %56 Ugly Man contest and to those wvho I
Editor ..................................................................................................................................
'
l Schell,
ibe 'D;
direction of Klaus Liepmann, will preB usiness M anager ................................................................................................................
. ~~~~~~Allan
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. Manager
.
Business
.
aided in my election.
sent Sunday, January 9, performances
No. 48 8I

Friday, January 7, 1955
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EDITORS
-7
Co-Featuies ...................... 1jorn Rossing
'56
David Kleinman
'57
Acst. Features ..........
A. C. Tur.isi
'57
Exchange ........................Everett H. Trop

First of all I would like to give my

the New York Times that the Mass
"is singularly bereft of either spirituality or human feeling ... Nowhere,
except in the few measures of the
Hosanna, was there anything to imply
that the music was intended for actual
use in a religious service. Nothing
could be further removed from the
spiritual than the trivial march employed in the Christe Eleison."
On the other hand, Arthur Berger
of the New York Herald-Tribune found
the work to be of "uncommon purity
and remarkably unforced religious
sentiment . . . This Mass, as a whole,
is a work of beauty and has the simple
directness of truth."
Such controversy indicates how interesting a work the Mass is, and
Sunday's concert promises to be exciting.

of Mozart's Requiem and Igor Stravinsky's Mass at Sanders Theater.
Performing with the chorus will be
the Zimbler Sinfonietta and assisting
in such a noble cause.
MANAGERS
.artists. The soloists are: Nancy
Certainly there was nobody who
as erm an ' 7
E rnest
A dvertising ..............................................................................................................
soprano; Eunice Alberts,
O ffi ce M anager .................................................................................................................. Jacob Gubba ' 6 contributed more in time and effort in 11Trickey,
Philip D. Mitchell, '57
Circulation M anager ................................................................................................
Donald Sullivan, tenor; and Paul
alto;
making the contest a success than Mr.
Marthen, bass. Tickets are available
Don Norman of the A.P.O. He deSTAFF MEMBERS
at the office of the Director of Music,
the congratulations of all in
'56; Ben Chertok '57: John Kretzer '57; J. Philip Bromberg '56; Paul W'. serves
Stephen Edelglass
MIT.
Abrahams '56; Gerald L. Marwell '57; Philip Gallagher '57; ?Martin A. Jacobq '56; Robert G. handling the contest so well.
1ridgham '57; Fredric Gordon '56; Berthold Lippel '56; Daniel B. Schneider '57.
Stravinsky's Mass, written for mixAlso my hearty thanks to Messrs.
ed chorus and ten wind instruments,
Wint, Calenkaris, Camacho, Llaguno,
STAFF CANDIDATES
was first performed in Milan in 1948
Myron Shulman '58; Stephen Auerbach '58; George Myers ';8; Adhar Mirchandani '57;
Sonnenburg, Musgrove and Senior
with boy altos and sopranos. The
Peter Speth '58; Siegmar Silber '58; Ira Gerstein '58-; Martin Victor '58; David Bentley '58;
Stanley Shapiro '58; William Cunningham '58; Robert J. V'itonsky '36; Richard Hughes '58; Taquilla for their part in executing
music reaches back to the early conW'eymar
Ile]hInut
'58;
W:ollstadt
Roger
'58;
Harris Hyman '58; Robert Soli '58; David Wagar
the campaign which enabled me to be
'58; James R. French '58; John S. Edquest '58; Fred Golenzer '58.
trapuntal Flemish school, and though
elected.
i
OFFICES OF THE TECH
the modal writing suggests the disNews, Editorial and Business-Room 020, WValker Memorial, Cambridge 39, Mass.
The experience of participating in
tant past, the dissonant counter point
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston, 'Massachusetts.
the contest and being able to observe
is primarily of our time.
All photos by The Tech-Technique Photo Staff, unless otherwise accredited.
USED TEXT BOOKS
the wonderful cooperation and good
When the work was introduced in
feelings of all the groups of people
BOUGHT and SOLD
the United States in 1949 there was
concerned is one which I shall rememHARVARD BOOK STORE
considerable difference of opinion
Used and New Books of All Kinds
I ber as being one of the highlights of among the critics regarding the sucmy experiences during my stay in
Cambridge
cess of the composer in producing re- II 1248 Mas:. Ave.
America.
TR 6-9069
in
wrote
Downes
Olin
music.
ligious
I
Respectfully yours,
I
Mario de Jesus Pacheco de Figueiredo
-bi
M£;te. Up ............................ David Appling
News .................................. S Cohen
e
Copy ..
Robert Rosenbaum
Sports
................................ J'ohn Friedman

'56 thanks to Miss Joan Slinger of B.U.,
'5*6 for her very considerate, uncompro'56
'57 mising and active contribution to aid
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STUDENT FACULTY RELATIONS

It may come as somewhat of a surprise to many people, but, I
despite what appears to be a constant antagonism, the relations
between the faculty and students of the Institute are far better
than student-faculty relations at many highly respected schools in
the nation. Nevertheless, it is needless to say that there still remains much that could be done to further relations between the
two groups.
There are many students who will fail to see any need for
furthering student-faculty relations, and, in fact, feel that the less
they have to do with the faculty the better, and undoubtedly there
are teachers who feel the same about the students. At the recent
Institute Committee discussion meeting on student-faculty relations, however, several suggestions were made that deserve considerable thought on-the part of student government in the near
future.

One of the primary suggestions brought forth was a proposal

To the Editor of The Tech.:
Dear Sir:
Would it be possible for you to correct a statement you made in your
coverage of the Frosh-Dean meet?
You stated therein that Dave Wilson
had broken the 100-yard Freestyle I
record in 2:06.7. The time is correct, I
but the event was the 200-yard Freestyle, the old record held by Frank
Conlin '47. We are not too loaded, but
we definitely are not interested in a
man who does a 2:06.7 100.
I would appreciate it if you could
note that mistake in a post-Christmas
issue of the paper. It would make
Wilson feel much better, I'm sure, if
you let his friends know that he is
...
'.
not quite that bad.
Roy B. Merritt, Coach
Sports.Editor's Nobe: CertainIy.

that the faculty committees that are most concerned with student I
attitude and opinion, such as the committees on freshman orienta- I
tion, the curriculum, and the auditorium, have a student member, after hours
orat least a student "adviser" or liaison man. Such a student would
of necessity be one who is interested in the work of the committee,
by C. Peter Speth
and who is capable of adequately expressing the sentiments of the
DANCES
student body as a whole. He would be in a position wherein ha
Friday, Jan. 7
could communicate with student government, and offer their sug- LASELL-Here's one for the "records."
gestions and criticisms to the faculty committee.
$20 worth 'of records in prizes will be
As an example of such a system, Eldon Reiley '55 participated
in the discussions of the faculty committee considering future use
for the auditorium. As president of the Undergraduate Association, he was able to present the views and suggestions of Insomm

tothe committee.

A second, and similar, suggestion made at the same conference was toinvite faculty members to student government meetings, to speak and advise on problems in which they are especially
interested. Under such a plan, different members of the faculty
would be invited to the Inscomm meetings, and the dormitory
house residents would be encouraged to work more closely with the
house committees, and so on.
Such an arrangement would give student government the advantage of knowing the position ofthe faculty on certain matters,
and, in many cases, would also give them the benefit of advice
from a more experienced source.
It may be argued that the students do not wantany interference onthe part of the faculty in their affairs, and likewise the
faculty doesnot want student interference. However, the benefits
gained through the representation of both student and faculty
thought, andthe fuller understanding developed betweenthe two
groups more than offsetsthe disadvantages of any possible interference by one group inthe affairs of the other.

AT LONG LAST
With the official opening of the newM.I.T. hockey rink to-

morrow afternoon, Directorof AthleticsIvanJ. Geiger will witness
the long-awaited fulfilment of one of his dreams. Thanks mainly
tothe persuasiveness of Professor Geiger,the schoolnow has a
first-class skating rink in a convenient location,a rink which will
providenot only a homefor theM.I.T. hockey team, but will also
increase the recreaticn facilities available to the entire Institute
community.

given out at this dance and show in
Winslow Hall. 50c admits you at 8.
Stan Richards from WORL will be spinning the turntable.
LESLIE-"Coffee Capers' in Leslie Gym
at 8. A small donation is in order for
this record hop. It has come to our
attention that stags are Ireferred
though drags are admitted. 'Nough
said?
REGIS-The time has come to unpack
your parkas and snowshoes. There's another fling at "Siberia." No passports
needed. And there's a band too. 8
o'clock in the gym.
Saturday, Jan. 8
B.C.-Gold diggers will find complete satisfaction at the Gold Key Society Dance
in the B.C. Gym. Panning will be done
at the door for 981/2c per couple.
George Murphy's 3.14 carrot Band will
officiate.
WELLESLEY-I.O.C.A. Day in the Recreation Bidg. Exhibition Dancing (Royal
Scottish Dance Soc.), Song Fest (bring
instruments), Square Dance, Pig Chase,
and not the usual dinner cooked by
W.O.C. chefs. (Tons for the tummy at
Tech Pharmacy). 3:30 to II p.m. Admission 75c.
Friday, Jan. 14
M.I.T.-The case at hand is an East Camrus-5:15 Club Acquaintance Dance under the Walker Rafters. The dollar collected from each distinguished gentleman will go to the new Student Union
Fund. Fresh, crisp, cookies ala ice cold
soft drinks for the fourmands.
B3ANDEIS-A special treat before exams-fhe Junior Class is sponsoring a
Benzedrine Brall at The Meadows in
Framinqham with Vaughn Munroe's
Orch. FREE except for the volatile enjoyments of the evening. Everyone is
invited with a date at 8:30.
Safurday, Jan. 15
M.I.T.-I.D.C. is having one of their ... ?
It's in Walker at 8:30. The derivative of
your date plus you is $1.00. The in,egral of your $1.00 is refreshments plus
constant pleasure.

ENTERTAINMENT
BOSTON GARDEN-ICE CAPADES OF
1955: thru January 13. The program feat(Continued on page 6)

I

(Auzthor of '-Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)
~

~~MEN

A GUIDE FOR THE DATELESS
With the cost of dating rising higher and higher (seems the
only pleasure that costs the same these days is Philip Morris),
it is no wonder that so many of us men are turning to discus
throwing. Naturally, we would prefer nuzzling warm coeds to
flinging cold disci, but who's got that kind of money? Prices
being what they are, the average man today has a simple choice:
dating or eating.
Unless the average man happens to be Finster Sigafoos.
Let me tell you how Finster Sigafoos, a man no smarter, no
richer, than you or I, solved his dating problem. Finster came
to college with the normal ambition of any average man: he

wanted to find the prettiest coed on campus and make her his.
He looked long and carefully, and at last he found her- a tall
job named Kretchma Inskip, with hair like beaten gold.
He asked her for a date. She accepted. He appeared at her
sorority house that night, smiling, eager, and carrying a bouquet of modestly priced flowers.
"Now then," said Kretchma, tossing the sleazy flora to a
pledge, "where are we going tonight?"
Finster was a man short on cash, but long on ideas. He had
prepared several attractive plans for this evening. "How would
you like to go out to the Ag campus and see the milking
machine?" he asked.
"Ick," she replied.
"Well then, how about running over to the dental school to

I

I
I

fool with the drills ?"
"Bah," she replied.
"Well, what wvould you like to do?" he asked.
"Come," said she, "to a funny little place I know just outside
of town."
And away they went.
The place was Millionaires Roost, a simple country inn made
of solid ivory. It was filled with beautiful ladies in backless
gowns, handsome men in dickeys. Waiters scurried about bearing costly eats on flaming swords. Original Rembrandts adorned
the walls. Philip Morris trays adorned the cigarette girls.
Chained to each table was a gypsy violinist.
Finster and Kretchma were seated. "I," said Kretchma to the
waiter, "will start with shrimps remoulade. Then I will have
lobster and capon in madeira sauce with asparagus spears. For
dessert I will have loads of out-of-season fruit."
"And you, Sir?" said the waiter to Finster.
"Just bring me a pack of Philip Morris," replied Finster,
"for if ever a man needed the soothing, steadying, beneficent
aromas of mild vintage tobaccos, it is me now."

So, smoking the best of all possible cigarettes, Finster watched
Kretchma ingest her meal and calculated that every time her
fetching young adam's apple rose and fell, he was out another
97. Then he took her home.

I

I
I

i
I

It was while saying goodnight that Finstel got his brilliant
idea. "Listen !" he cried excitedly. "I just had a wonderful notion.
Next time we go out, let's go Dutch treat!"
By way of reply, Kretchma slashed him across the face with
her house mother and stormed into the house.
"Well, the heck with her," said Finster to himself. "She is
just a gold digger and I am well rid of her. I am sure there
are many girls just as beautiful as Kretchma who will understand the justice of my position. For after all, girls get as much
money from home as men, so what could be more fair than
sharing expenses on a date?"
With good heart and high hopes, Finster began a search for
a girl who would appreciate the equity of Dutch treat, and you
will be pleased to hear that he soon found one.
Today Finster goes everywhere and shares expenses fifty-fifty
with Mary Alice Hematoma, a lovely three legged girl with
sideburns.
~ 1as Sl.w1;1 all .ll,

;

This colurn. is brought to vout for your enjoyment by the makers af
PHILIP MORRIS. Arid spealkiwag of enjoylenl, try a pack today.
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The Tech
by Lee S.
Richardson

Bi-weekly Fests I
at East Campus
Rewarding for All

0

i

hand,

everybody had

[i

S-K 4
H-A K Q J 7 2
DC--QJ 10 84

problems. South solved his bidding
problems neatly, only to find a tricky
play waiting for him. The hand is
from the M.I.T. Bridge Club.

After West's opening bid, North deS-A J 3 2
N
cided to make the immediate cue bid
H-9
85
to force his partner to bid. East now
W E
thought that he was too high to bid D-A Q 10 9 3
S
his spades and passed. Now South had C--A
troubles-no suit to bid. His bid of two
hearts showed no strength, and a
preference for hearts instead of
spades. West decided he had had
enough and passed. North of course
bid four hearts and that was the final
contract. Four spades can be made
easily by East-West, but they had been
bluffed out by the bidding.
West was now presented with the

by Fredric Gordon '56
President Killian was sitting on a

S-Q 1098 7 6
H-6
D-5 4

couch last year drinking a cup of cof-

fee. A student queried, "What do you
think of the freshman-sophomore rivalry, President?" A bomb suddenly
went off outside the window, directly
behind his seat. The president smiled.
The place: East Campus' Talbot
Lounge. The occasion: one of the bi-

C-K 9 3 2

H-10 4 3

D-K J 8762
C-7 6 5
I

I The bidding:
IEast-West
vulnerable

W
1D
P

N
2D
4H

E
P
P

weekly Wednesday night coffee hours.
Once every other week, at about
S 8:CO, a
group of East Campusites
2H crowd into the dormitory's main
P lounge to meet one or more members and administration to know and un-

Opening lead: Nine of hearts.

opening lead, a most unwelcome present. He chose the lead that hurt him jump
with his singleton ace, the rest
least, a heart. South took it in his of
I the hand was simple. South trumped
hand with the ten and led his spade,
west's spade return, pulled trumps.
trying to sneak'a trick through. West Iand conceded
the king of clubs.
was wise, and jumped in with his ace.
If south pulls trumps rather than
He returned another heart which de- trumping
his good king of spades,
clarer took on the board. Declarer then
east-west will eventually take three
led his good king of spades, and club tricks
to set the hand. South's
trumped it in hand. He returned a play
cost him nothing and was prosmall club, and when west had to tection against
a bad club split.
,
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THE KIBITZER
In today's

rage Inreee

(Continued from page 1)
many students to his house for dinner,
he didn't know of any student who

had invited a professor to lunch. At
present this is a slightly one-sided
affair.

of the faculty and administration. The
accepted protocol is that anything
goes. Conversation leaps from the
ordinary to the extra-extraordinary.
There will be gripes about marking,
teachers, commons feeding, and the
rest of the gamut of student frustrations. There will be tall tales, serious
'philosophical discussions, and predictions of things to come. This is the
time for the undergraduates to get to
understand the mysterious upper functions of the Institute and to get to
know the people who run the functions. Perhaps also for the first time
do the students realize that the administration is run by human beings
and not by the secret commands of
giant IBMI machines. But it is not a
one-sided affair. These coffee hours
afford a rare occasion for the faculty
I
I

-- I~~~~~~~~~~~~~en

Bill Zartman wants to kno

do?" All present will recall the enthusiasm shown by Prof. Geiger when
the news came in that Tech had won
its first basketball game. He made
many of the should-be rooters hide
their heads in shame.
This is only one facet, however, and
perhaps a lesser one. No one present
at the time left the coffee hour without a greater sense of security after
hearing Dr. Means and his predecessor
Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth speak on the
Institute's health program. Nor could
those attending any one of the numerous discussions on the broad educational policies of PI.I.T. have had anytthing but an enlightening and exttremely constructive evening. This includes
faculty and students alike.
c
These coffee hours direct a broadside
;against one of the most difficult probDean Speer. "Dean Speer, what do you I ems facing any progressive educational institution in the world today.
pe."enSer
htd o
IThey are definite
forward steps in
Ibreaking the barrier of communicaItion between student and teacher.
IWith functions of this type becoming
increasingly frequent, the Institute
Inay someday be able to achieve a
sI olution to this problem.
olution to this problem.
derstand student views. Students
clamor for front row seats. Invitations
tendered are readily accepted. EveryIone gains at
these meetings.
This year's guests have included
Prof. Hans Mueller, Dean Albert
Speer, Dr. James Means, Prof. and
Mrs. Holt Ashley, Prof. Ivan J. Geiger, Prof. Ernst Levy, and Prof. and
Mrs. John Goodenough. The selection
of guests alone indicates stimulating
evenings and this indication has never
gone awry. Laughter is never lacking.
Nobody can forget the long conversation in Swiss German between Prof.
Mueller and Pirof. Levy. When their
common origin was discovered it seemed as if two long lost brothers had
been reunited. Nor can anyone forget
the unassuming question launched at

I

1

Skating Rinkr

(Continued from page 1)
4:00- 6:30 Intercollegiate teams
practice.
6:30- 7:00 Reconditioning of ice.
7-0.0- 8:30- General skating.
8:30-10:00 Intramural hockey and
I
ice games.
Friday
10:00- 3:00 General skating.
3:00- 4:00 Reconditioning of ice.
4:00-10:00 Scheduled intercollegiate practice or games
and/or general skating.
Saiturday and Sunday
:VUU a.m.-10:00 p.m. General skating.

What effect
would an advancedI
degree have on
my opportunities
for advancement
at Du Pont?

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

JOY FONG

Willicm N. Zartman is studying for a B.S. in Chemical Engineering at the
University of Illinois. Last summer he worked in the Technical Laboratory at
Du Pont's Chambers Works to gain industrial experience. He has not yet
selected a permanent employer, however; and right now he's asking the kind
of questions which will help him select the right job and plan a successful career.

CHINESE-AMERICAN FOOD
Daily II a.m. to 12:30 a.m.
447 Mass. Ave.
I-

.

Cambridge
UN
n 4-3471
n

- _-

__I AE

Sheldon Isakoff answers:
Dr. Sheldon Isakoff received his Ph.D. degree in
Chemical Engineering from Columbia University
in 1952, doing his graduate research work on the
problem of heat transfer in liquid metals. Since
graduation he's been engaged in fundamental research work at the Du Pont Experimental Station,
Wilmington, Delaware. Dr. Isakoff is now a Research Project Engineer in the Engineering Research Laboratory.

RE-.U..

BETTER THINGS

I

PAT. OF

FOR BETTER

.. THROUGH

EAST'S HIGHEST CAPACITY

Most central T-Bar lift in N.E. 1,000
skiers per hour; ascent to 2,375 foot sumr
mnit. No long waits, much more skiing.
Broad trails, slopes, high capacity rope
tows. Jim Howard's Certified Ski School.
4/a-hour thru train service from N.Y.C.
Reduced rates for children; family ski area.
Excellent accommodations at Hotel Brooks.

It's less important in some other areas, though. For example,
in production or sales work a manifest ability for handling
human relationships is just as important for advancement as
technical competence. If an engineer is sold on production work
or sales, a graduate degree in marketing or business administration might be more helpful to him than advanced technical
training-in getting started.

Are you interested in research work?
About 2000 Du Pont scientists are currently engaged in research, aided by some
3500 other employees. Laboratory facilities
of the highest quality are available at the
Du Pont Experimental Station near Wilmington, and elsewhere throughout the
country. Full information about research
work at Du Pont is given in "The Story of
Research." Write for your copy of this free
28-page booklet to E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), 2521 Nemours Building, Wilmington, Delaware.

An advanced degree would undoubtedly have a favorableeffect
in technical work, Bill, but let me enlarge on that just a little.
In my own field-chemical engineering-a doctorate is considered to be evidence of demonstrated ability in carrying out
original research. An advanced technical degree is therefore
helpful in obtaining work in research and development, where
that skill is definitely important. You might say it gives a man
a head start in proving his ability in those areas.

LIVING

CHEA1ISTRY

WATCH "CAVALCADE OF AMERICA" ON TELEVISIC)N

FEE Folder-Write HOGBACK, Box MT
FW
R ire
E F o l d er -

~~*6***,

But I've noticed this at Du Pont. Once a man lands a job in
his chosen field and actually begins to work, his subsequent
advancement depends more on demonstrated ability than on
college degrees. That's true throughout the entire companyin scientific work, administration, or what not.
So an advanced degree is not a royal road to anything at
Du Pont, Bill. But when coupled with proved abilities, an advanced technical degree is unquestionably helpful to a man in
research and development work. It often gives him a chance to
demonstrate his abilities more rapidly.

I
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Robbery

the bush leaguer
SELECTS .

(Continued from page 1)
Christmas money, Wanger's sense of
humor failed him. Realizing that he
was holding onto a burglar by the
coat lapel, Wanger yelled "George" at Tues. Jan. 18
M.I.T. vs. Williams (Varsity)
7:30-10:Q00
the top of his voice, hoping that his Wed. Feb. 9
M.I.T. vs. U. Mass. (Varsity)
7:30-10:00
M.I.T. vs. U.N.H. (Varsity)
7:30-10:00
I companion of the evening was still Tues. Feb. 15
by Jerry Marwell
awake. "George" appeared. A differ- Fri.
Feb. 18
M.i.T. vs. Lawrence Acad. (Fresh.)
5:30- 7:30
This being the time of year when my high-esteemed (and higher-paid) ent George but a welcome one never- Sat.
Feb. 19
M.I.T. Hockey Alumni Skating Party
4:00- 6:00
colleagues in the business of writing sports come up with many, many All- theless. It was George LaFontant of Sun.
Feb. 20
M.I.T. Varsity vs. Alumni
2:30- 5:00
Something teams for the past football season, we too, have succumbed to the third floor Holman. Right behind him Tues. Feb. 22
M.I.T. vs. Bowdoin (Varsify)
7:30-10:00
bug and have picked our dream intramural squad. Since our league (brave was Harris A. Notarys of Ugly Man Wed. Feb.23
M.I.T. vs. Northeastern (Varsifv)
7:30-10:00
boys that we are) does not follow the one-platoon rule set down by the NCAA fame. The burglar was hustled back Fri.
Feb. 25
M.I.T. vs. St. Sebastian (Fresh.)
5:30- 7:30
and uses instead free substitution, we have chosen both offensive and defensive to the room and while Wanger called Wed. Mar. 2
M.l.T. vs. Tuffs (Varsity)
7:30-10:00
squads, to give everyone a chance. Some players of course are expert in both the police, LaFontant and Notarys
of these parts of the game and appear twice in our selections.
stood menac:ngly by-as only they
Before making our final choices we solicited the opinions of everybody we can do.
know vwho is supposed to be informed about the intramural situation at the
Before the police arrived there exAlpha Epsilon Pi is holding its
Institute. The list of these persons includes, Jack Merkle intramural football isted what is known as an awkward
Apache Costume Party this Saturday
manager and his staff of referees, and the various members of the sports staff situation. Wanger, a golf enthusiast,
of this publication. After putting the IBM cards of the three selections that pulled out a No. 9 iron which he could
at 8:30. As a word of explanation,
these Apaches are not American Inthe five of them came up with through the digital computer, we decided that all brandish over the thief. About then
WVGBH-TV and WGBII-F3I will dians, but Parisian Bohemians
of them should make the squad.
who do
the thief reached into his pocket and be connected by cables
to the new what they please whenevelr they
So here it is ladies and gents-the
carefully withdrew ... a pack of ciga- Kresge Auditorium.
These cables will please. In theilr house the AEPi's will
best of '54:
who lost it's opening game to Theta II rettes. The boys after getting up off
permit
radio
or
television
broadcast- try to produce an atmosphere that will
Chi.
FIRST TEAM
the floor remembered that nobody had
Best Try of the year-Baker "EB"' thought to search the culprit. Wanger ing directly from both the main au- tend to make those attending act like
Offense
ditorium and the little theatre of the
which managed to win it's first game exchanged the No. 9
iron for a No. 7, Kresge Auditorium by t h e time these Apaches.
E-Carl Hess '55, Kappa Sig.
although vastly overmanned. They just in case.
To add atmosphere a replica of the
E-Jim Storey '55, Sigma Nu.
WGBH-TV goes on the air in March Eiffel Tower will be built up
lost their next two.
the stairSix burly members of the Cambridge or April.
G--Dan Lickly '55, SAE.
Team That Didn't Figure-Burton police burst into the room,
well and a canopy outside the house
and while
G-Pete Toohy '55, Sigma Nu.
The new studios will be connected announcing Cafe AEPi is to
Staff.
be erected.
one of them surrounded him, the by a
C-Bob Solenberger '57, Delta Tau Delta.
15,000 cycle audio line to Sym- Wine will be served at the party.
Most Underrated team-Sigma Chi. others made a search which
revealed
QE--Mike Tym '56, Delta Tau Delta.
Most Impressive Win-DTD over cigarettes, glasses and an empty wal- phony Hall in order to continue highThe Alpha Epsilon Pi house is loHB-Ben Lightfoot '56, Phi Delta Theta.
fidelity broadcasts of the Boston Sym- cated at 155 Bay State
Kappa Sig.
Road.
let. Questioning revealed that the
HB--Walt Ackerlund '58, Phi Delta Theta.
Paul Jay Goldin Inspirational Award thief had a record and had previously phony Orchestra. The existing netDefense
work of lines to all Lowell Institute nate in the new Cambridge studios.
-Charlie Koch.
been arrested for armed robbery. This
E--Tony Vertin '$7, ATO.
Cooperative
Thelre was no interruption of
Broadcasting
Council
The Tech award for man who reads gave our heroes quite a start.
E-Bill Calvert '56, SAE.
member institutions also will termi- WVGBH's regular FI
blroadcasting
Bush Leaguer most religiously-Al
During the questioning, everyone
G--Joe Timms '58, Delta Tau Delta.
schedule
because
of
the
move. The
Bell.
I
seemed sort of embarrassed, including
G-Lee Bredbenner '57, Theta Chi.
Bush Leaguer Award for nman who the police. Nevertheless, the best still confessing. So as not to waste major task of installing and testing
LB-Bfil Schnifzler '58,.SAE.
is most co-operative in putting to- Dragnet techniques were employed. time, George was put on trial, found the TV equipment will begin immeguilty and given a $1 parking fine.
HB--A Richman '57, Theta Chi.
diately. Test patterns for WGBH-TV,
gether column-Jack Merkle.
The
next
day
Wanger
and
LaFontant
When last seen our helroes welre Channel 2, are expected to begin earHB-Petes Hohorst '57, SAE.
Jack Merkle Award for best referee appeared in court but the villain was
buying newspapers.
S-Carl He-.- '55, Kappa Sg.
ly in 1955.
-Oiaf Stackelberg.
-cL----"
-----SECOND TEAM
Most Likeable team of the yearr-------------------------------------------------------------------Phi Delta Theta.
Offense
I
Don
Aucamp
plaque
(most
intercepE-Red Fowler '57, Delta Tau Delta.
Ii
tions)-Fred Kissner.
E-Pete Hohorst '57, SAE.
I
I
Best two-way player--Jim Storey.
A Campus-to-Career Case H
G-Don Scott '56, Theta Chi.
I
Best
team
not
to
reach
finalsI
G-Mitch Sevin'55, Phi Gam.
I
Theta Chi.
C--John Dawson, Grad, Kappa Sig.
I
II
I
Nuisance award (most troublesome
B--Norm Meyers, Grad, Sigma Chi.
I
I
to opponents)-Al Richman and Joel
HB-Tom Hoffman '56, Phi Gem.
I
Parks.
HB-Gordie Nutt '58, Bete Theta Pi.
I
I
Apology Award-To whoever got
Defense
I
I
this far in the article.
E-Jim Storey '55, Sigma Nu.

schedule for new rink

TV, FM Cables fraternity
For Auditorium

findings

i
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r
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E-Larty Hallse '56, Sigma Phi Ep.
G--Lou Giordeno'58, Delta Tau Delta.
7--Hans Weosfphal '55, Kappa Sig.
LB--Buzz Sawyer '56, Phi Gam.
HB-Pete Dyle '56, Delta Tau Delta.
HB-Marfy Goldstein '57, TEP.
S--Dick McLaughlin '57, Beta Theta Fi.

That's it!
We won't be satisfied by having you
mad at us for just this, however, here
are some more picks by the wizard:
Player of the year-Carl Hess.
Most Valuable Player-Pete
Hohorst.
Rookie Lineman of the year-Joe
Timms.
Rookie Back of the year-Walt
Ackerlund.
Batting Champion (most hits)Jim Woodall.
Most Honorable Honorable Mention
-Fred Culick.
Lady Byng Trophy (Sportsmanship)-Dan Lickly.
The Jack Friedman Award for most
surprising player of the year--Jack
Friedman who completed three out of
five passes in his lone appearance of
the year.
The Dan Lickly Award (for guess
what)-Tony Ryan.
The laryngitis title Harry Flagg.
The Sympathy award-Phi Gam.
Individual sympathy award-Emery
Hosmer and Tom Hoffman.
Best comeback of the year-SAE

hi
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"Arllays something new?

Triples Stowe's Chair Lift Facilities
Biggest NEW ski installation in North America.
Smooth, thrilling trails, broad slopes. A whole
new mountain development at popular STOWE.
Single 8&Double Chair Lifts, T-Bars, Rope Tows,
world renowned Scpp Ruschp Ski School. Reserve
early with your favoritc ski lodge or contact . . .

"Different types of work appeal to
different men,"' says Donald O'Brian
(A.B., Indiana, '50), in the Traffic
Department with Indiana Bell Telephone Company. "For me, I'll take
a job that keeps me hopping. And
that's just the kind of job I have.
"You'd hinki that after two years
I'd have all the variables pinned down.
But it doesrn't work that way. When
you supervise telephone service for
thousands of different customers whose

Stowe-Mansfield Assn.
Tel, Stowe, VERMONT 6-2652

-W... YoUr own

College'
.,,,,pipe
&.Clsoass
ajjE

II

_ NYLON BIT
Guaranteed
Bite Proof.

i
II
II

needs are always changing, there's
always something new coming up.
"I started with Indiana Bell in 1952,
after two years in the Army. My training program exposed me to many different kinds of telephone work-cus-

j

tomer contact, personnel, accounting,

operations. I saw a lot of jobs which
looked as interesting as mine. As
much as I like the kind of work I'm
doing now, I bet I'll like my next spot
even better."

. 0ji e

r

Don's enthusiasm for his job is pretty typical of how
most young college men feel about their telephone
careers. Perhaps you'd be interested in a similar opportunity with a Bell Telephone operating company, such
as Indiana Bell... or with Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Western Electric or Sanldia Corporation. See your Place.
ment Officer for more information.
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MGDSICO
i FILTER PIPE $3s_ & [/tlma
;ater
$5
0o FILTE

Medico's filter strains smoke of nicotine, juices,
tars,flakes.When filterturns brown, throw it away
with all the impurities it has trapped. Replace
with fresh filter for mild, mellow smoking.
PI

-- Actual pipe

s yYour own collrege letter on bowl
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Princeton Tops Pucks!ters Frosh Swimmers rioopsters Bow To UNH
Rout Tufts Team
NWells, Culick Outstand img For Second Wrin As Late Rally Falls Short
I

I
I
I

The Beaver hockey team suffered its fourth loss of the season as it lost
to Princeton 6-1 in a game played in the Boston Arena on Decembeor 17. The
On December 15th at Alumni Pool
Engineers outplayed the Tigers during the first period but Princeiton dominated the puck in the last two periods. The referees scheduled to of ficiate the the promising Tech Freshman Swimgtame failed to appear but fortunately a referee was present among the spec- mers took the measure of Tufts Freshmen, 52 to 23, for the Engineers' setators and he officiated the game by himself.
cond straight win of the young season.
Strong First Frame
In the first event, MIT's medley reillivan
'56
Coach Ben Martin started the line of Bev Goodison '57, John Su
and Stu Patterson '57 and this combination was effective in the inittial frame lay crew of Alan Johnson, Joe Burval
as was the whole team. Captain Harold Wells '55 and Nick DiBona '5;5 stopped and Captain Will Veeck breezed to
the Orange and Black offense and the puck was in the Beaver offerisive zone victory in 1:33.0 as Johnson, swimming the lead backstroke leg took a
during most of the period. At 9:23
commanding early lead, with Burval
Fred Culick '56 scored unassisted to
increasing it, and Veeck coasting to
give the Beavers a 1-0 lead. Minutes
later Tech received a penalty for more thwarted the Tiger rushes con several the finish, to give Tech a 5-0 margin.
than six players on the ice. This pen- occasions and setup a niumber ofImber Of Wilson Wins Again
Dave Wilson, ace 200 man, again
alty proved costly as the Tigers scored plays. During the second peeriod only
to knot the game at i-1.
a fine save by the Princetton goalie; led the field to the wire, in the excelPrinceton Takes Over
prevented Wells from scoriing as he lent time of 2:07.5, as teammate Murense
wit
ray Kohlman took third place with his
The second period saw a complete broke through the Tiger def
reversal of the first as an aggressive beautiful skating. Nick DiB ,ona, John !best time of 2:19.0.
In the 50 yard sprint, Smith and
and spirited Princeton sextet took ad- Sullivan and Hank Durivac c '57 also
!MeAvity
were nosed out by Tufts'
vantage of the Engineer team which were standouts for the losei
Mulligan, although Smith bettered his
Williams Game Reschec luled
had lost all of its first period fight.
sceduled last week's time to a good 25.7, losing
Princeton scored twice, one goal comThe game with Williams
to
Janu- by a fingernail's length.
ing while Tech's stalwart, Wells, was for today has been postpone(
new iLead
Tech
Changes
serving a penalty. The visitors con- ary 18 at 7:30 p.m. on the
Tufts' ace swimmer, Pickering, took
tinued their pace in the third period rink. This will be the first game on
scoring thrice while Tech was shutout the rink which is nearly c-ompleted. top honors in the next event, the
toMaine gruelling 150 Individual medley, with
to make the final score 6-i.
The hockey squad travels
Sodickson and Fleischer of Tech fin!next weekend to meet Boy doina
Wells Stars
ishing 3-4, as Tufts took a 17-15 lead
Wells starred for the losers. He Colby on successive days.
going into the dives. In the dives, the
Me'errittmen forged ahead as Jaime
Llaguno and Dan Holland of Tech
took first and second in a close battle
on the board.
With the Techmen leading 23-18 at
(i
this
point, Dave Wilson came up with
AUTOMOBILE BODY PREPAIRING & REFINISHIN
~ET
.his second win of the evening as he
E. W. PERKINS
31 LANSDOWNE STREE
negotiated the 100 freestyle in :58.0,
Tel. ELiot 4-9100
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
with Captain Veeck just nosed out in
I

G. L. FROST CO., INC.

I

A late last half surge led by center Dimitry Vergun fell just short as the
varsity basketball team succumbed to University of New Hampshire, 78-72.
Vergun scored twenty-three points, fifteen in the last ten minutes. Only sensational outside shooting by the visitors' Frank MacLaughlin enabled them
to preserve their rapidly diminishing lead.
Trail By Fifteen
U.N.H. had maintained a fifteen point margin throughout most of the
second half. With about eleven minutes to go the Engineers started to cut
I into the lead. Coach Scotty Whitelaw's men hit for eight straight points to
I cut the lead to seven. Murray Muraskin '57 hit a one-hander, Phil Platzman
iI '56 scored a drive and Vergun tallied a tip-in and two free throws. MacLaughlin drove in to make it a nine point
bulge, 60-51. Muraskin scored two
free throws, but MacLaughlin hit on
I third place.
two long one-handers to raise the
Backstroke Sweep Clinches
; margin to eleven. Captain Carl Hess
At this crucial stage of the meet, '55 dropped two free throws and VerAlan Johnson and Al Hortmann came gun hit a jump shot. MacLaughlin
with a splendid gutty performance matched baskets with Vergun as his
i up
to edge out Tufts' Pickering in the one-hander and pair of free tosses
100 backstroke, in the excellent time nullified the tall Beaver's jump shot
of 1:09.6 for Johnson, the winner, and tap-in. Jack Britt '55 netted a
1:09.7 for Hortmann. This gave Tech pair of free throws and Hess matched
I a lead of 37-22, with 38 points neces- a drive against MacLaughlin's set
shot.
i sary to clinch the win.
Needing only this one point, a third
place, Breaststrokers Joe Burval and Ii
U. N. iH. Holds On
Fred Davis went out and swept the i
field in their event to clinch the meet
Vergun and New Hampshire center
for the MIT yearlings, Burval first in
Emory matched charity tosses and
1:15.7.
Dee's follow made it 71-68 with two
Relay Team Wills
minutes left. St. Angelo drove in to
In the final event, the Frosh Relay
score a lay-up and MacLaughlin added
team of Herblin, Zimmet, Wiener, and
a foul to widen the gap to six points.
Salwen came through with their best
Giff Weber '55 and Emory traded
individual times of the year to defeat
buckets. Vergun's tap-in closed the
Tufts' aggregation, as Zimmet in parmargin to four points, but U.N.H. held
ticular impressed with his improveon and added a meaningless last sement in power and style.
cond tally by Emory.

Trail At Half

The Lockheed Missile Systems Division
announces an advanced study firogiainfor

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREES
University of Southern California . University of California at Los Angeles
I
--

The Lockheed Graduate Study Council offers an
A atlncetd Study Program to enlable

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Students who are United States citizens or

The technical assignment will be on the

,nmembers of tile Armed Services being

Research and Engileering Staff of

excep)tionIally qualified inclividuals to
obtain Miaster of Science degrees iII
prescribecl fields. Un(ler this planl the

lionoralbly sel)arated and lholding
B.S. Degrees i:l Pliy)sics, Electrical
Enlgilieering, Mecllanical Engilleerillg,

Lockhleed NMissile Systemns Division.
The Advanced Study Program will be

plrticil)an!ts are emllloved ill their

Andl Aeronautical Engineering are
eligible. Can(lidates mIust qualify
for graduate standlilng.

choseni fields in indlustry and
concurrently pursue graduate study.

at one of thie Universities inamied
above. Ifa sullicient inui)ber of

U.N.H., shooting almost forty-eight
per cent from the floor, led at halftime, 46-33. MIT was a weak twelve
for fifty for the floor and only nine
out of twenty from the charity line
during the first half. The fast-breakI ing U.N.H. tea'm i'olled'up a (iuick
seventeen point lead, 23-6. Tech
Coach Scotty Whitelaw found the answer to the speedy New Hampshire
men, substituting Phil Platzman '56,
Bernie Benson '56, and Dan Lickly '55.
With regulars Britt and Vergun, they
slowed down the torrid visiting squad,
making up for what they lacked in
shooting ability with hustle, speed and
excellent rebounding. U.N.H., which
had appeared unbeatable was unable
to hold its sensational early pace. if
not for the sensational second half
shooting of MacLaughlin, the second
half Tech drive would have been successful.

qualified students apply, as many
as ioo awards will be granted.

Hess, Vergun, Britt Shine

Gift Weber was woefully off form,
was unable to hit throughout the
game, especially during the second
half. Larry Hallee '56, usually dependable starting forward, had what was
Salaries will be determined by tie
Tuition, admission fees and costs of
probably his worst game ever. Hailee,
idividual's qualilicatiolls and
textbooks covering the number of
who played little of the contest, did
experience in accordance wvith
units required by the University
not score. Hess arnd Britt turned in
accepted current standards.
for a Master of Science Degree,
their usual fine performances. Vergun,
Participants are eligible for 'health,
will be borne byv Lockheed. A
rebounding beautifully, played what is
acicdelnt a11nd life insurance as well
travel and moving allowance will be
probably his best game so far. The
as other )enlleits accorded full-time
high-scoring spurt of MacLaughlin,
provided for those residing outside
staff members.
fifth scorer in the nation at present,
the Southern California area.
was, however, too much for the Beavers in their comeback attempt. They
__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
will face Clark Saturday night at
Rockwell Cage.
to apply:
The box score:
Contact your placement bureau or write

I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

--

During the regular school year thle industrial
assignllment will be coordinated
with the Study Programi to permiit a
half-time University schedule of
advanced study. During the school
vacation periods l)articil)ants will
)e emnl)loyed full-tiime at tie
Lockheed Missile Systems l)ivision.

L

-

How

M. I. T.

The Graduate Study Council for an application fogan
GRADUATE

STUDY COUNCIL

and brochure giving full details of the program.
IHess 19

..

Britt rg
Vergun c ...
I
Hallee
f ..
IWeber f . .
iFriedman ....
IBenson
Platzman

MISSILE

SYSTEMlS

DIVISION

Muraskin
Totals

LOCKIIEED

F
3
6

TP
13
10

10
0

3
0

23
0

2
I
I
..........
4
26

3
0
0
3
2

7
2
2
11
4

20

72

FG
13
4
7
I
5
I

F
5
3
5
0
3
0

TP
31
II
19
2
13
2

31

15

78

AIRCRAFT
U. N. H.

CORPORATION
VAN

FG
5
2

NUYS - CALIFORNIA

IMacLaughlin rg
St. Angelo lg
IEmory c
IBishop f
IPappas f
Armstrong

i
I Totals
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After Hours

Rhodes Scholar

Eunice A!berts, Donald Sullivan, James
Clancy, and Paul Matthen, will be featured in the two works, Stravinsky's Mass
ures "Wish You Were Here" and "Amerand Mozart's R6quiemn. Begins at 8:30.
ican in Paris." All seats ($1.25 to $3.75)
Tickets for $!.50 and $2.00 available in
reserved by mail order, or tickets from
Blag. 10.
the box office, Jordan's, or Filene's.
HOCKEY: Bruins vs. Toronto Maple Leafs Sunday, Jan. 16
at 8:30 on Jan. 9th-Bruins vs. Montreali
M.I.T.-The Hurnanities Series presents
Canadiens at 8:30 on Jan. 15th. BASErnst Levy, pianist, in room 10-250 at
KETBALL: Celtics vs. Minneapolis Lakers
3:00 p.m. The featured works are three
and Fort Wayne vs. New York at 7:15 on
Sonatas by Beethoven. Free tickets availJan. 14th.
able in the Music Library beg;nning
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE-Mail orders may
January 10.
still be obtained in T.C.A. for London's Thursday, Jan. 6
Festival Ballet. Eight great performances
B.U.-The Theater at 264 Huntington Ave.
starting February 21. World famous cast.
is the site for a Symphonic Band ConTHEATRE AND MOVIES
cert featuring music by Bach, Gounod,
TUFTS-Pen, Paint and Pretzels, the Tufts
Williams, Rachmaninoff, Sibelius, Friedhonorary dramatic society, will present
man, Grieq, Bennet, Howland, and PerOscar Wilde's amusing farce THE IMsichetti. This free concert begins at
PORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST. Per8:15 p.m.
formances will be given on January 6, 7, Thursday, Jan. 13
q, 13, 14, and 15 at the Tufts Arena HheB.U.-The Choral Art Society and Chdmiter on the campus at Medford. Curtains
it 8:30 p.m. Tickets may be obtained at
box office or reserved in advance by wrifing to the theater at Medford 55, Mass.
BRATTLE-THE STRANGER starring Edward
Robinson, Orson Welles, and Loretta
Young is here until Jan. 8th. The film is
unabashed hokum, with dynamic camera
work end a gamey theatrical flavor.
NIGHT AND THE CITY with Richard Widmark, Gene Tierney, and Francis L. Sullivan starts on January 9th and plays until
January 15th. This film is a shadowy melodrama of the London underworld. Shows
at 5:30, 7:30, and 9:30. Cost 80c.
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION-The old film classic "Hunchback
of Notre Dame" is playing at the I.S,A.
on January 7 and 8.8:30 p.m.

in the selection of Rhodes Scholars,
emphasis is placed upon such qualities
(Continued from page 1)
of character and personality as are
ed with the responsibility of choosing considered most likely to put the inup to four Rhodes Scholalrs from a tellect to work folr the public good.
group of nominees representing six
The Rhodes Scholalrship award was
states. The final selection is based on instituted in 1903 by the will of Cecil
a preliminary examination of creden- John Rhodes, whose hope was that
tials, followed by the candidate's ap- intelrnational educational exchange
pearance before the Committee for would build increased international
informal personal interview.
understanding
and eventually foster
While high scholastic attainment world peace. Scholarships cover the
and promise are taken into account bulk of ordinary college and university fees as well as living expenses of
Rhodes Scholars while abroad.
ber Orchestra is giving the Mass in D · Strang is the twelfth student at the
minor by Joseph Haydn, and Motets by Institute to receive a Rhodes award,
J. S. Bach and Johannes Brahms. At the
theater on 264 Huntington Ave. The eight of which have come here since
i Wolrld War II.
down beat is at 8:15. FREE.

(Continued from page 2)

I

HAVE FUN!
Di,

THISlWEEKs
Dependable Snow All Season long
50 areas to choose from!
Inns. L.odges, Ski Dorms,
Guest Homesl... Finest
Chair Lifts, T-Bars, ToWS
In the East. Prices to
suit your budget,
i bring Your Cameral

YWin
up to S200 in Vermont's
$2800 Photo Contest. Write
Vt. Dev. Comm., Montpeller 00,
Vt.. for Entry Blanks, FREE
Folders, or at camera stores.
In N.Y.C.,drop In at Vt.
Ski Info. Center, next to Radio
City Music Hall,

I
a

_~~..
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Wish 'em lucik...

: by TELEGRAM!1

o
c

There's nothing like a telegram to give
the team a big boost just before a tough
game away from home.
Just descend on Western Union. Make

a

o

o

CONCERTS

your message as witty . . . as crazy as
you like. The boys will know you're
behind them, even though you can't
be there rooting them on.
As a matter of fact, telegrams are
perfect for any occasion...
birthdays,
anniversaries or making a date. Just
call Western Union.

b

Sunday, Jan. 9
M.I.T.--Klaus Liepmann will conduct the
M.I.T. Chorale Society and the Zimbler
Simphonietta in Sander's Theater at
Harvard. Five soloists, Nancy Trickey,

Q

TSEZ~RN

C rammningr

J11.UNVION

fOE, G
Wxanls?

18 Boylston St., Cambridge, Mass.
Tel. Klrkland 7-89i0

O
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UCKV DROObES ! £OA1S
Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you- a
NoDbz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black coffee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
... or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cobswebs." You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown...
helps you snap back to normal
and fighlt fatigue safely!
1

15 tablets-

WHAT'S

IEM!

O

THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

i

w

la
Arge economy size 9
C
c (for Greek Row and
gC
Dorms) 60 tablets-

E
pi
9-

SAFE AS COFFEE

0

O

They all
head for

b
O
O

- the -

0

EARM $251

e

Lucky Droodles* are pour-

0
O
P
o

o

AERIAL VIEW OF
MARSHMALLOW ROAST
Jim De Haas
Michigan State College

STUDENTS !

RABBIT WATCHING
BASEBALL GAME
THROUGH KNOTHOLES
Ann Antine

ing in! Where are yours?
We pay $25 for all we use,
and for many we don't use.
So send every original
Droodle in your noodle,
with its descriptive title, to
Lucky Droodle, P.O. Box
67, New York 46, N. Y.

e

· ·

.

e

o
o
o
iI

o

C

_

All rooms with shower and bath
Hotel convenient to all entertainment
Home of Roosevelt Grill-Guy Lombardo
For information and reservations vrite
Anne Hillman, College Representative
HOTEL

EX-SHERIFF'S BADGE
Norris Edgerton
'VirginiaPolytechnic Institue

aR05L
OOSE VEET

A HILTON HOTEL
In the heart of New York City
at Madison Avenue and 45th Street
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STUDENTS ARE ECSTATIC about Luckies. That's the word,
straight from the latest, largest college survey ever. Again,
the No. 1 reason Luckies lead in colleges over all other
brands, coast to coast-border to border: Luckies taste
better. They taste better, first of all, because Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste
better. This famous Lucky Strike process tones up Luckies'
light, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better.
So be smart, like the student in the Droodle above, titled:
Lucky smoker swinging in hammock. Swing to Luckies yourself. Enjoy the better-tasting cigarette .. Lucky Strike.
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ROMAN FIGURE SKATER
Michael Scoles
U.C.L.A.

A
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*DROODLES, Copyrighllt 1953
Ivy Roger Prlce

C.C.N.Y.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$4.50 per person per day
Three in a room
$5.50 per person per day
Two in a room
$6.50 per person per day
One in a room

I G

AERIS

NGTMANUFACTU

'OP AMERIA'S LEADIN

MANTYFACTTJRE

oF TTES
OF CIGARETTES

